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Introduction

Current and futurc brEeding programmes
should be based on effective selection both
nationally and intemationally. Effective
selection means identifying and selecting the
best breeding animals to serve one's brceding
goal. Breeding goals vary from country to
country but in general consider various
Fofitability rclated trais such as production,
reprcduction, health, management, and
conformation.

Availability of tools to facilitate selection
decisions for the above traits is pre-requisite
for a successful breeding programme. National
genetic evaluations provide the means for
successful selection within a country's limis.
International comparisons present the
opportunities for across country selection.

Currently, international evaluations for dairy
production (yield) trais are being computed at
the Centre of the Intcrnational Bull Evaluation
Service (INTERBULL) on a rourine basis.
Such international evaluations are based on
simultaneous analysis of national evaluation
results from various countries

Expanding the intemational evaluation system
to include economical important non-production
(functional) traits would be desirable. The
following faclors, however, need !o be aken
into consideration:

I AvailabiLity of information (records,
genetic evaluations) on functional traits at
national level in various countries.

2 Comparability of this type of
information across different countries.

A survcy was undertaken by the INTERBLJLL
Centre to canvass the status of recording and
genetic evaluation for functional traits in
various countries. Responses to the survey are
expected to provide useful indications regarding
the feasibility of future international genetic
comparisons for such trais.

This article briefly describes the survey,
summauizes responses that have been received
to this date, and spoculates on futurc
possibilities rcgarding international genetic
evaluations for firnctional traits.

Suney description

All members of INTERBULL @resently 33
countries) were asked to provide facts on national
genetic evaluation procedures applied to non-
production traits in dairy and dual purpose cattle
breeds. The questionnaire comprised several fields
of information as follows:

- trait definition and unit of measurement
- method of measuring and collecting data

(records)
- time period for data (records) inclusion in

dre national evaluation
- age groups of animals included in the

national evaluation
- genetic parameters assumed in the national

evaluation
- bull categories evaluated
- effects considered in the evaluation

(including pre-adjustments, relationships
etc)
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- model of genetic evaluations and validation
procedures

- expression of genetic proof Gncluding
reference base, criteria for publication ac)

- number and time of waluations/publications

To this date twenty one @l) responses have been
received, Table I shows tbe countries tbat have
reported presence of naional genetic waluation
system for some functiood traits. Responses arg
classified by breed. Although oore breeds migbts
have been reported by some countries, ooly those
with interuational iaterest, i.e. with related
populations in at least two coutrtries, are includod il
Table l.

Some responses have been provided collectively by
a single reference body in an individual country
while others bave been sent separately from
different agencies in the same country. In tbe latter
case, the pictrre regarding breeds waluated may
not be complete, as some breed societies may have
not provided all pertinent information yet.

Responses are still being collecled and compiled.
Upon completion of lhe process, all information
will be analytically presented in an INTERBULL
Bulletin, as an update of Bull€tin No. 6 (192).

grrmmsry of rcsults

Non-production traits included in the survey
responses were classified according to the following
categories:

I Reproduction, including calving difficulty,
stillbirth, and fenility

2 Hedth, including mastitis and somatic cell
count

3 Milkability, including milking speed and

udder coDformation traits
4 Locomotion, including feet & leg

conformation traits
5 A general category with traits not included

in the fust four, such as othet bodY

conformation traits, temperament, and

longevity

A summary of information on the above categories

follows.

Reproduction - calvinS dificulry

1)

Twelve (12) countries have reported on their
genetic evaluatiou systems of Holstein bulls for
calving difficulty using BLLJP: Austrdia, Austria'
Canada, Deamark, Germany, Ireland, Israel, Italy,
Nethedands, Slovenia, Sweden, ad United States

of America ([ISA). Calving difficulty evaluations ia
more tban two countries are also available in the
Ayrshire, Brown Swiss, and Simmental breeds.

Table 2 summarizes some characleristics of the

wduaion systems in these countries.

In dmost all cases, records are being collected by
farmers and tben incorporated in the Dilt record'tng

scbeme. Records are basically subjeclive scores

assessing tbe diffrctlty of delivery Ctn anywhere
between 2 and 5 classes of difficulty) except itr a
coupte of cases where Percentage of 'difficult"
binhs is being recordod. There is no standardization

of the definition of 'difficult" across countries.

ln most countries the maternal side of calvilg
difficulty is also considered in the evaluation. Thus'
bulls receive one evaluation for the direct effect (the

difficulty of their progeny birth) and one for the
maternal effect (the difficulty of their progeny

delivery).

Records from different age groups of animals are

considered in various countries. ln some countries
evaluations are based on performance of fust
calvers only, elsewhere on later calvers only, but in
most countries records ofboth first and later calvers

are considered in the genetic evaluation.

Most genaic evaluatioDs are under a BLUP sire or
sireMGS model but some countries have already

switched to animal models. When multiple cdvings
are considered, repeatability models are more
popular while in only one country (Denmark)

different calvings are considered different traits; in
this country, the multi-trait evaluation model also

considen calf vitality (stillbirth) and birth size. ln
the USA a non-linear threshold model is in place

for calving difficulty evaluation of the Holstein
breed.

Bull proofs in most countries are expressed in a

standardized form and in few countries they are

expressed in the trait unit (subjective score or %

diffrcult births). Standardization results in either a

normalized linear scale or in relative breeding
values with a mean of 0 or 100 and standard



deviation ranging from 5 to 12 units.

Other calving performancc related traits, such as

gestation lelgth and size of the calf, are waluated
in very few countries (gestation length in Holsteins
in Ireland and Nethedands and birth size/weight in
Holsteins in Denmark and Naherluds).

Reprd.nction - stillbinh

Only four (4) countries bave rQoned genaic
erraluation systems of Holstein bulls for stillbirrh
using BLUP: Denmark, Germany, Israel, and

Sweden. One more country (Finland) Eraluates for
stillbirth using selection index. Table 3 summarizes

some characteristics of the evaluation systems in
these countries. Coloured breed evaluations are also

available in Norway (Aytshire) and Switzerland

@rowu Swiss and Simmental).

Records are normally being collected by farmers
and then iocorporated in the milk recording scheme.

Records are either 0/1 scores (indicating alive/dead
calf) or percentage of calves bom dead or dying
within 24 hours. Io all countries the maternal side
of stillbirth is also considered in the waluation. ln
half of the countries only first calvitrg records are

included in the evaluation and in the other half fint
and later calving records are considered

simultaneously.

Almost ever5mhere genetic evaluation systenB ate
based on BLUP sire or sire-MGS models but one

couotry (Germany) has switched to the animal

model. One country (Denmark) considers different
calvings as different traits; in this country, the
multi-trait evaluation model also considers calving
difficulty and birth size.

Bull prooft in all but one countries are expressed in
a standardized form, Standardization here results in
relative breeding values with a mean of 0 or 100

and standard deviation ranging ftom 5 to 12 units.

Reproduction - fenale fenility

The picture is much i,nore complicated in this case.

Eight (8) countries have reponed presence of
genetic evaluation systems of Holstein bulls for
some female fertility trait using BLUP: Austria,
Denmark, Finland, Germany, Israel, Netherlands,
Slovenia. and Sweden. Genetic evaluations for

fenility traits ir more tban two countries are also

available in the Ayrshire, and Brown Swiss breeds'

Table 4 summarizes some characteristics of the
waluation systems in these countries.

As crn been concluded from Table 4, there is no

real standardization in female fertility trait defilition
across countries. There are non-return related traits

spaoning different time periods (from 56 to 90

days) in a few countries; there are also some

irt€n al traits, such as days from calving to first
insemination, ftom first to last insemination, atrd

fron calving to calving as well as days open; finally
6ere are trai6 related !o number of ilsemhations
per conception aDd streogth of heat sigos. Some

survey resporues have reported variable genaic

correlation €stimat6 among some of these traits

within country, ranging from .10 to .85' It would

be interesting to estimate such mrrelations across

couDtries, but they are not expected to be higher

than within country.

In half of the countries genetic evduations are

based on BLUP sire or sireMGS models and the

o6er half have switched to animal models. ln some

cases, heifers ald cows are evaluated separately.

Bull prooft are expressed in a standardized form in
as many countries as in the trait uDit.

Sandardization here also results in relative breeding

values with a mean of 0 or 100 and standard

deviation ranging from 5 to 12 units'

Health - Sonatic ceII counr and mastitis

Clinicd mastitis is only being evaluated for in four
Nordic countries: Denmark (Holsteitl), Finland
(I{olstein and Ayrshire), Norway (Ayrshire)' and

Sweden (Ilolstein and Ayrshire). Records in these

countries are associated with veterinary treatments

for the disease.

Somatic celt count (SCC) as an indicator trait of
mastitis incidence is recorded and evaluated for in
more countties. Canada, Denmark, Finland,

Germany (regional at the momeot), Israel, Sweden,

and the USA have routine evaluations for the

Holstein breed. Ayrshire and Brown Swiss are also

being evaluated in more than two countries. Table
5 summarizes some characteristics of the evaluation

svstems in these countries.



The trait is mostly defined as logarithmically
transfornred somatic cell @ncentratiotr in milk. In
most cares a lactation mean is produced, except itr
Canada where the individual test{ay obserrration is

considered. In this country, a nultitait t6t{ay
animal model is used for geoaic evaluation. ln all
other csses single trait gi3s 61 enimsl models are
used to analyze the laciation score.

The objective nature of the SCC definition
(basically number of cells per nl of milk) reduces
the need for across coumy standardization and
md<es it simpler o incorporate in an internationd
evaluatiou scheme. Of course differences across
countries exist including tle number of lact*ions
considered in the evaluation, the period within
lactation when tesB are talen, ad the age groups
of evaluated enimds. fi|5s (195) computed
genetic corelations betweeo SCC in three countries

@enmark, Finlad, USA) and his estimates ranged
ftom .60 to .85.

Milkability - miking speed

Twelve (12) countries have reported genetic
evaluation systems of Holstein bulls for milking
speed using BLUP: Australia, Canada, Denmark,
Finland, France, Ireland, Italy, Netherlands, New
z,eatand, Slovenia, Sweden, and the United
Kingdom. Two more @untries (the Czech Republic
and Germany-regional) evaluate milking speed with
Contemporary Comparison mabods. Milking speed

evaluations in more than two countries are also
available in the Ayrshire, and Brown Swiss breeds.
Table 6 summarizes some characteristics of the
evaluation systems in these countries.

In almost all cases, records reflect the farmer's
assessment 6f d1s milking speed. Scores are
classified in up o 9 categories from slow to fast (or
vice versa) but there is no standardization of the
definition of "fast' across countries. In a couple of
countries, alternative measures such as output per
minute are considered.

In most countries only first lactation cows are being
assessed. Most evaluations are single trait except in
France where milking speed is evduated for
together with udder conformation and Denmark
where first and second lactation scores are
considered different trai6. In the majority of
countries, bull proofs are expressed in a

standardized scale with standard deviation ranging

fromlo12units.

Millebi@ - uddcr conformaion trais

A plettora of udder conformation traits is available
in most of the coutrtsies showa in Table 1. The
most frequently evaluated fur traits are fore uddef

asachmeot, udder dep6, rear udder height and

wid6, ted length and placement, and suspensory
ligament as well as overall udder score. Table 7
$tmmidz€s some characteristics of the evaluation
systeos ftr such traits. Regarding sondardization of
definitions acrross countries, some European

countries have adopted the guidelines of $e
European Confederation of Black and White Breed

Societies @iers, 1993).

In most countsies single observations from animals

up to two @) years of age are considered; some

countries, however, mnsider multiple records per

animal. Most evaluations are based on single trait
models except in France and the USA where several

udder conformation treiB are evaluated for
simultaneously and Denmark where first and second

lactation scores are considered different traits. lo
the majority of countries, bull proot are expressed

in a standardized scate with standard deviation
ranging ftom I to 12 units.

Correlations of udder conformation traiB across

counries have been estimated by Fikse (1995) in a

three-country scenario including Canada, Denmark,
and the USA and were between .77 and .95. While
estimates among other countries are needed, these
preliminary figures hint to the feasibility of
meaningful international genetic evaluations for
such trais.

Udder conformation traits are not only associated

with the animals' milking ability but may also

reflect their udder health sBtus. This is especially
important when international comparisons for udder
health are desirable but data are not available in
many countries. Estimating the expected daughter
resista.nce to mastitis in one country based on udder
conformatioo evaluation in another becomes then
quite interesting. The magnitude of the appropriate
genetic correlatio6 among traits across countries
would be the decisive factor; preliminary results of
a research study show correlations between some
udder conformation traits in the USA and clinical



mastitis in Denmark of up to .45-.50 (Gary Rogers,
personal mmnunication).

Locomotion

Almost all countries compute genetic evaluations for
traits related 16 thE anim{'s moving ability. Most
frequendy evaluatod for traits are rear leg set and
foot angle es well as overall feet aad leg score.
Table 7 summarizes some characteristics of the
evaluation systens br such tmits.

Trait definition, age groups included ia the
evaluation, method of evaluation, and bull proof
expression are similar to the udder conformation
traits discussed above. Genetic correlations among
Canada, Denmark, and USA for these traits were
also estimated in the study by Fikse (1995) and
were between .79 znd .94 except for foot where
correlations were lower; the latter is defined
differendy in these three countries.

Temperanent

Eight (E) countries have reported existence of
genetic evaluation systenB of Holstein bulls for
temperament using BLUP: Australia, Denmark,
Finland, Ireland, Netherlands, New Zealand,
Sweden, and tbe United Kingdom. Table 8
summarizes some characteristics of the evaluation
systems in these countries.

In almost all cases, records reflect the farmer's
assessment of the animal's temperament, ftequently
while milking. Scores are classified in up o 9
categories from placid to nervous (or vice versa)
but there is no standardization of the definition of
"placid' across countries.

In most countries only first lactation cows are
assessed. Most evaluations are single trait and bull
proofs are expressed in a standaldized scale with
standard deviation ranging ftom I to 12 unis.

Feasibility of international evaluations for
functional traits

There has been an increasing number of countries
establishing genetic evaluation systems for several
functional traits compared to a similar survey
conducted a few years ago (INTERBULL Bulletin
No. 6, 1992). This indicates the increasingly

important role such traits are assuming in
dcermining the animal's profitability. It also means
tbat availability of suci data in m2Ling international
genetic comparisons is less of a concertr than
be6re, How well do such data relate to each oher
across countries remeins g6 !s seea. The flexibility
of currmt nethodology (Schaeffer, 194;
Sigurdsson and Banos, 195) woutd mable
incorporation in an int€mational evaluation scheme
of Eaib that are not exactly thc same across
cornEies. The question 6f 1[s rninimu6 gen€tig
correlrtiotr aDong aoutries needed for such
inernational wduations to mate sense has not been
answerod yet.

Some additional technical issues may also arise.
Iaternational evaluatiotr resulb with the current
methodology are only as good as national evaluation
rcults that are used as input. Methods to validate
naional geoaic evaluation systems for dairy
production trais regarditrg estimation of the genaic
trend have been developed @onaiti * d, 1994).
For non-production traits most countries perform
c€rtain quality control aod follow some protocol on
model selection but only 4-5 countries acoally
implement standard genelic trend estimation tests.

Aoother problem that will arise is utilization of
uational evaluation results based on a multi-trait
model. On several occasions functional traiB are
simultaneously evaluated for (e.g. conformation
traits in France and the USA, SCC and mastitis
resistaace in Denmark, direct and maternal calving
performance and stillbirth traits in several countries
etc). The existing mahods that prepare data for tbe
i.oternational evaluation @roof de.regression,
genetic parameter estimation) operate on a single-
trait mode. Research is needed to determine
whaher modification of the procedure to accouot
for multi-trait nationd evaluation results is

necessary.

Conclusions

Several functional trai6 are now being genetically
evaluated for on a routine basis in many countries;
further, the need to combine such information and
compute international evaluations for these traits is
more pronounced than ever. Experience from
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similar practices with dairy production traits
togethE with the flexibility of the available
methodology allow, without a doubt, room fur
optinism. However, sweral tecbaicd questions

specific to traits of this kind need to be addressed in
research.

Given the ovemll picnre witb regards to data

availability and conparability across countries as

well as expedences with pilot sodies, we are mw
closer to intcrnational waluations for some

conformation traits and for somaic cell count than

for any of the other Eaits. Data availability for
calv'rng difficulty, nilking speed, and temperament

does not seem to pose any problens, but research

is needed to gain experience with these traits at Ore

international lwel. Female fertility may be a

problem area since thete are about as many trait
definitions as there arc countries with genaic
evaluations. Estimation of genaic correlations of
such different traits across couDtries is needed in
order to assess the magnihtde of the problem and

evaluate the possibilities that may be open
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Table l. Presence of national genetic erraluation system (Y) for functional taits, by breed, for
the 2l countries that have rcsponded to thc INTERBITLL C€ntre survey.

Holstein Ayrshirc Broua
groupl groupr Swiss

Bteds

Gucrary Jcrscy

srouP SrouP

Sinmtrl Non-Ayrshiro

8rout' Red/Rd & Whit!

Comtrv
Ausrnlis
Austrir
Belgiun
Csldr
Czccb Republic Y
Denme* Y
Fialsd
Fnaco
Germrny
Ir,claod

Netherlands Y
Narr Zcalaad Y
Norway
Slovcoia Y
Spsia Y
Sw.dca Y
Switzcrlsad
Unitcd Kingdom Y
Unitd St&r6 Y

Y
Y
Y
Y

Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y

Y

Isracl
It8ly

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

y.

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y
Y

Y

Y
Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y
Y Y

Y
Y

' Iacludcs Black-rnd-Wbite snd Holst in-Friesira stnins
2 lncludes Red-!trd-White Ayrshire typc populetions

' Only dairy aod dual purpose populatioDs considercd

' Rcgiond evelurtiou ooly
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Tablc 2. Summary of genaic evaluation systcms for celvins difficdty-in various. counhies apelytnE

BLIJP evaluation models; brceds with at lcast ttu€c cvaluating countries are considered;

SM=Sire Model, AM= Animal Model, MT=Multi-Trait

Holstai!

Brc.ds

Ayt$irc Browa Swiss SiflD€otal

I
trait dcfiaition:

matoraal cffect

a$jcctivc scortl
S difficult bitths

first cdvcrs only
leter celvers onlY

dl eaimels

l0 countrics
2 countrioe

> 8 coutrics

3 c.uotrics
4 couotries
5 countrics

7 coutrtries
I couotry
I coultry
3 countries

7 cou[trics
5 countrics

12 countrics

3 cqmEics 6 countries 3 coutries
1 counlry

> 2 countrics

I coudrY

3 countries

2 countries

2 countries

4 couotries

4 couotries

3 cormtrics

2 counirics

I coultry

2 counhies

I coutrtry

3 coustrics

3 couDtrics

2 5 countrics

2 countrics

4 countries

2 countries
I courtrY

3 courtties

5 countdes
I counky

6 countries

age Sroups:

model of orduation: SM
SM M?
SM tbrcshold
AM

proofexprcssion: st8ldsrdiz€d
trait utrits

countrics with cvdurtion:

I Two to five classes
2 First and later cslves are considered differeot trsits; cvdurted together with stillbirth

' sta[drrd devi8tion 5-12 or normalized scors

I

L

t
I

i

.

I

.jt
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Tabte 3, Summary of genetic evaluation systcms for stillbirth in the Holstein breed in various

counEies applying BLUP evaluation models; SM=Sire Model, AM =Animal Model,
MT=Multi-Trail

treit definitiod:

ErtcrDrl ofrocts

srbjctivc score
%ba

frrst celvcrs only
dl rdmds

2 cormtrice
2 countrios

4 couatrics

2 cormtrice
2 countrics

2 countrics
I coutry
I country

3 countrics
I couotrics

4 c.untries

.8o group:

model of ovduetion: SM
sM lfil2
AM

proofcxprcssion: strndrrdizedr
tnit udts

countries with evduation:

' Usually dead/alivc with 24 bours
2 First and lsler c&lvers rre considercd differeot tnits; cvslurt€d iogetbet with cdviag difficulty
! Sta[d8rd devirtiou 5-12 or normalized score
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Table4.Summaryofgeneticevaluationsystcmsfo'rfemrlefertilttyinvarious.counuiesapplying
BLtlPevaluationmodels;brecdswithatleasttfu€caralrlatingcountriesareconsidered;
SM=Sirc Model, AM= Animal Model'

Holstcin

Bt€.dr

Ayrlhirc Brorm Swiss

(
i

trait dcfinitiod 2: NR
cv1INS
lLINS
CI
DO
INS/CON
Hclt Str€oglh

model of evaluetioa: AMr
sM!

proofexpression: siT&rdltJd'
tralt ultts

countries with ovduatiod:

4 countrics
3 countrics
I countrY
2 couotrioe
I couatry
2 countdcs
I country

4 countries
4 countrics

2 couutrics
2 countncs

8 countries

I coutrY
I cou rY

1 coutry
I c.uDtrY
I coultry

I c.uotrY
2 countrics

3 couDtries

3 countries

3 couotrics
I couotry
I couuttY
I coutrY
I cou[rY

2 courtrics
3 corutrics

5 countrics

5 cormtries(

I
(

r NR=Non Rcnrm O 56-90 deys; cvllNs=cslvilg ro first inseminrrioa; -tl-D{s:lItto 
t:t-inse^mination;

CI = Calving irterv8l; DO = drys .p*; lNSlCOl ] ntction of numbcr of inseminrtioos per co[c€Ptro!

2 ln some coLttio *t" thea ooe treit sre evduatcd

' il "r" -""tty l"ifers and older cows are cvclurt€d scpsnlcly

' Stan&rd deviation 5-12
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Table 5. Summary ofgenetic evaluation systems for sonatic cell count in various countries applying

BLIJp evaluation models; brecds with at least three cvduating countries are considered;

SM:Sire Model, AM= Animd Modd, MT-Multi-Trait.

Holstcin

Brcods

AyrEhiF Browtt Swi86

tnit definitioB:

age groups considercd:

modcl of evdustion:

proof expression:

countries with evdustioo:

test &y
hctrtio meen

first hctrtion
multiplc lectrtions

SM
AM
SM I\[TI
AM MT' tlst{ry

stadrrdizdr
trait units

I counlry
6 countrics

2 countrios
5 cormtricc

2 countrice
3 countrios
I coutrtry
I courtry

4 countriG
3 couotrics

7 couotries

3 cou!tric€

I couotry
2 countrice

I coutrtry
2 countrics

3 couatice

2 cormcies
I cou!try

I courtry
I country
I country

2 coutrtrics 2 countrics
I coustry I cou[trY

3 countrics 3 countrics

t Evslust€d tog.ther wilh cli.uicd msstitis
2 lictetion reaDs rr! considcred diffetlot tr.its
3 Statrdsd deviation 5-12

2l



i
Table 6. Summary of genetic evaluation systcms for rnilking spe.d in various 

-countries 
apptytng

BLIIp erraluation modcls; breedj with at least thr€e cvaftnting countries are considered;

SM-Sire Model, ap1= Animal Model, MT=Multi-Trait'

Brrds

'Ayr$irc Broum Swiss

{
tnit dcfitrition:

r8c 8rcuPs:

arbjcaivc scorel
ouQur/minutc

first lrclrtiou
multiplc hctetions

12 coultioc

9 couatrics
3 couotries

6 countrics
4 courtrics
2 countrics

l0 cDurtrics
I country
I cou[try

12 countries

5 comrics

5 couotries

4 countries
I cou[try

4 coultrics

I country

6 couatrics
1 coutry

4 countricc
2 countrics

3 countries
I country
2 countrics

4 coutrtrics

2 countries

model of evaluatio!: SM
AM
AM MT,

proofcxpression: strn&rdizdt
% satisf. drugbters
trait utrit

countries with eveluation: 5 couatries 6 countries

I In scvcrd countries comprred !o herd everage
2 Ia one couutry cvelurtcd 

-togctber 
with conforoation s[d in roother couotry !8ctsai@s rrc considered differeot ttrits

t Strndsrd deviation 5-12 or oormalizcd score

+-
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: Table ?. Summary of ganetic evaluation systcms for udder conformetion end locomotion trsits in
various countries applylng BLIIP evaluation models; breeds with at least three waluating
countries are considered: SM=Sire Model, AM= Animd Model' MT:Multi-Trait.

Holstsia Ayrshire

BrrGds

Brorm Swiss Gucrnsoy Jcrsoy

tnit dcfiaitiont:
l) Udde,r cooforortio

forc uddsr rttrchmt
uddcr dcpth
iart plrc€Got
rcar udder height
rcrr uddcr widtb
tcat l€ogrh
ligrEent

as seprrst€ tfrit
rs index

age groups considered:
singlc lactetion2
Eultiple hctstio$

model of eveluation:
SM
AM
AM MT'

proof expression:
stlndrrdi?rd'
treit units

couotrics with cvaluation:

17 cou
16 cou
16 cor
14 cou
14 cou
14 cou
13 cou

uddor cooposite/ovcrsll scorc:
rs sc?$rte tnit
as index

2) Locomotion
rear leg set
foot englc
feet & lcg composile/overrll score:

E cou
7 cou

15 cou
14 cou

4 cou
3 cou

I cou
3 cou

2 cou
I cou

4 cou
2 cou

6 cou
5 cou

13 cou
4 cou

5 cou
9 cou
3 cou

14 cou
3 cou

17 cou

5 cou
2 cou

2 cou
4 cou
I cou

6 cou
I cou

7 cou

5 cou
2 cou

2 cou
2 cou
3 cou

7 cou

7 cou

2 cou
I cou

4 cou
2 cou

2 cou
2 cou
2 cou

4 cou
2au

6 cou

2 cou
I cou

3 cau

3 cou

ln sll couotries more thaa oue irait are eveluted; mostly scot€s in 9-50 classes; individugl traits cvaluated ia

coloured breeds at€ not shown
In rll but onc qsc, clssificd raimals .re uP to 2 ycers of rgc

In two countries conformltioD tnits 
"r" "n"l*t"d 

-for 
simultrn€ously (in onc cvatuated togetber witb milkilg sP€cd)

gDd i.o aDotber country lrctltions rra considcrcd diffcrent trrits
StrDdrrd dcviatioD 5-12 or uorodizcd scort



Table 8. Summary of genAic evaluation systems for tsnperuent in various 
.countries 

applying

BLUPevaluationmodels;breedswithatleastthreeevaluatingcountriesareconsidered;
SM:Sire Model, AM- Animal Model, MT=Multi-Trait'

BFods

Hol$ail AyrshiF

tnit dcfinition:

age grcups:

nrbjetive rcort

singlc lectrtioo
multiplc lectetions

8 couotri€s

7 countrics
I couDtry

5 countriec
2 couatrics
I countries

6 countrics
I couDtry
I cou[trY

8 countrics

4 couofics

4 cormfics

3 cou rics
I coutrtry

3 couotrics
I country

4 coustries

uodel of cvaluetion: SM
AM
AM MT'

proofcxpression: stradrrdizcdr
trsit uaits
t setisf. &ugbters

countrics witb evdu&tion:

ln Esny coutrtrics it is defi.ned as temPcrlmcot whilc nilting
IJctrtions .re considcrod diffcr"nt treits

Stan(hrd dcvistion 5-12 or normelized scorc
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